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HOUSE #
Conducted by Helene.

If marriage meant the wedding of 
a saint and an angel, there would 
fee no problems to solve, no perfec
tion to attain, no progress to make. 
"This may be why there are no mar
riages in heaven. On earth it is dif
ferent; husband and wife are strong
ly human. No matter how lovingly 
united or how, sweet their accord, 
they never have the same tempera
ments, tendencies or tastes. Their 
needs are different, their manner of 
looking at things are not fndentical 
and in various ways their individual
ities assert themselves. At any cri
tical moment if both express at the 
same time a desire to defer to the 
other's taste, the result is foreor
dained for happiness. This makes 

"matrimony not merely union, but 
unison and uftity.

The spirit of compromise does not 
mean a continuous performance in 
the way of self-surrender and self- 
sacrifice; it does not mean ceasing 
to fee a voice and becoming an echo; 
it docs not imply or justify the lose 
of individuality;- it means simply the 
instructive recognition of the beet 
way out of a difficulty, the quickest 
tacking to avoid a collision, the 
kindly viftyr of tolerance In the pre
sence at weakness and errors of an
other, the courage to meet an ex
planation half-way, the generosity to' 
fee first to apologize for a discord, 
the largeness of mind which does 
not fear a sacrifice of dignity in 
surrendering in the interests of the 
highest harmony of the two rather 
than the personal vanity of one.

things didn’t* even have the sense to 
go overboard. I mean the stockings 
and the sponge—of course not the 
men. They were just handed back 
to one, and I accepted them—no, not 
the men this time either; the stock
ings, you know.”

AGAIN

FRENCH HATS.
“With autumn comes the love for 

warm coloring, and never have hats 
been more effective than this year," 
writes the Fashion Editor in the 
great October Fashion Number of the 
Woman’s Home Companion. “In 
Paris they arc covering the brims 
of large garnet or golden-brown 
felts with wreaths of beautiful vel
vet foliage in all the soft tones of 
reds and browns, which make moat 
attractive between-season hats.

•‘The smaft French women have 
discarded curls and puffs for braids, 
which are worn around the head 
in German fashion, and all the hair 
is arranged very loosely and soft
ly.

“The small or serviceable hats have 
more severe outlines and arc of 
every shape that a clever milliner 
can twist a felt bat into.

“The large hats have very straight 
lines, and are mostly flat. Fewer 
bands and much less tulle underneath 
are used. When the tulle is used, 
the hair is carefuWy pinned up over 
it, which is an art peculiar to 
French women as few Americans take 
the trouble to do it well.”

SAMPLER NEEDLEWORK 
IN VOGUE.

With the revival of the old-fashion
ed embroidery stitches and markings 
there has come about a desire among 
the women devoted to fancy needle
work to possess samplers just like 
those that were once used as pat
terns for all sorts of stitches and 
designs. It is really difficult for 
some women to carry in their heads 
the various stitches they use in even 
rather plain work, so that either the 
friendly aid of a fellow embroiderer, 
a needlework book, or its equivalent, 
the sampler, is required to guide 
them in their work.

The modern sampler may or may 
not differ in some of its essential 
features from the sampler of a cen
tury or more ago. Those who have 
a fondness for accuracy use even 
the same kind of foundation upon 
which they cross stitch alphabet and 
vows of fancy stitches. Many new 
patterns are added, and very often 
there is a quaint little flower or 
conventional border going all around 
the sampler. If one does not care 
to use canvas or linen for the sam
pler foundation, then silk or wide 
ribbon may be substituted, but it is

THE SPEAKING VOICE. 
"Fine words butter no parsnips,

well to have that same forethought runsan saying; but one 
by our ancestors, and

■mil Tollable medleel took ten» In State. etaDle
jkrguaee how Consumption can be cured In your 
own home. If yon know of anyone suffering from 
Consumption. Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma or any 
throat or long trouble, or are yonrself afflicted, 
this book will help you to a core, Bren It yon 
arc in the advanced stage of the ttoeew and feel 
there Is no hope, this book will shew yon how 
others hate cured themselves after all remedies 
they had tried failed, and they believed their 
Case was hopeless.

Write at once to the Yenkermeo Consmnptieo 
Remedy Co., 387 Rosa Street, Kaiamwoob. Mich., 

I they wtil send yon from their Canadian Depot the 
hook end a generous supply of UelWjW<^wt,ftwhMy

m um—1 's'wtntrfeiTuT i1free, for they want every sufferer to haver this wondcrfuT cure 
before U1» too late. Write today. It may mean the saving of your life.

To Queen Victoria, who is so fond 
of children, the king’s little mother
less nephew and nieces are a great 
delight, and on returning from her 
drive in the morning, she often pays 
a visit to the apartments of the 
little “infants.”* The bonny little 
boy and his baby sister have learned 
to love their Erigiish aunt, and now 
she has an additional claim on her 
attention in the important little in
fante of Bavaria, the child of the 
king’s other sister.

exhibited
choose some fabric which will 
more than a few years.

It is intended by the woman who 
makes her own sampler that it shall 
be framed and have a place of hoiior 
on the wall, possibly by the side of 
a sampler which dates back to the 
nineteenth century. Because of its 
destined place, however, the modern 
woman has shown signs of weaken
ing. She cannot bring herself to 
the point of embroidering her own 
natal date to be hung where friendly 
and unfriendly eyes may gaze upon 
it and jierhaps make remarks about 
it. She openly admits that she has 
not the courage to do that, so she 
has compromised by putting in the 
date of the time the embroidery is

question whether it is as true aa it 
is old. A well-modulated voice, 
speaking the King's English with 
ease and accuracy, is a possession 
which lends grace to the most 
humble.

bon into a basin of warm water, rub 
on some good white soap and wash 
as you would anything else. While 
still wet iron on the right side with 
a hot iron and when dry rub- be
tween the hands as if washing it 
until all the stiffness is out, then 
iron again to remove the wrinkles. 
When ribbons are washed in this 
-way it is difficult to tell them from 
new.

HOW TO CLEAN WHITE FELT 
HATS.

White felt hats may De cleti.'hed by 
two methods. For the first thin 
paste Is made of magnesia and wa
ter, which is applied to the hat with 
a brush and allowed to dry. When' 
brushed off the felt will be found 
beautifully clean. Another method 
is to powder pipeclay and sprinkle 
the powder upon the hat; leave it 
for several hours, then beat or shake 
out the powder.Ever since the tribute of poor, dis

tracted Lear to his dead Cordelia,
the voice “soft, gentle and low,” has HOW TO ACT IN AN EMERGENCY
been esteemed "an excellent tiring in i[ poisoned, take mustard or salt,
Wnnvnn ’ ' am) vr I ilOWrt ma ^anna.’al . -woman,” and to-day there is especial 
timeliness in a plea for the refined 
voice, not only in women of gentle 
breeding, but in those who, far and 
wide in ^hisland—behind counter and 
in kitchen and on the street—shriek 
and yell at a helpless, suffering pub
lic.

There is often, if not always, some 
sort of an examination by which it 
is sought to test the fitness of girls 

•«•••«- I who wish to be clerks or waitresses,
QUEEN VICTORIA OF SPAIN but no one evcr thinks to aak 006 
Like her royal grandmother. we ' question which ought to be asked: 

are informed in an article in one of I T? ll Parant to hear you speak? 
the current magazines, the English '. A °^taln..B‘r1 who sells stockings

..... ° in a ‘Hiir Pitv ctnrp a forfE fhmrQueen of Spain is an carTy riser in a City store ,orth *heir
. ... T 1 niosito -ITT n Tro.irin on iilnooiiwe 4 l-,..-. 4and the breakfast with thj king is ™erits in a voiCe 80 "lcasinK that 

a very pleasant time for the young her Corners are sure to buy more 
couple. The breakfast is quite Eng
lish, and justice is done to the ham, 
roast beef, eggs, etc., which are put

tablespoon,
In a cup of warm water and swal

low right soon.
For burns try borax and a wet ban

dage, too;
If blistered, then oil and dry flan

nel will do.
For children’s convulsions warm 

~ baths are the rule.
With castor oil dose, too, but keep 

the head cool".
Give sirup of ipecac when croup is 

in store;
For fainting stretch patient right 

flat on the floor.
To soak in hot water is best for a 

sprain,
Remember these rules and 'twill save 

you much pain. ,

Igarette, with which King Alfonso* 
OUT OF TUNE. I concludes the meal, on days when

The world is too much with us; late (pleasure must give way to business, 
and soon, «he repairs to his state duties, and

Getting and spending, we lay waste ; the queen, like any ordinary Spa-
our powers:

Little we see in nature that

We have given our hearts away, a 
sordid boon!

The sea that bares her bosom to the 
moon:

The winds that will be howling at' 
all hours,

And are up-gathered now like sleep
ing flowers;

For this, for everything, we are out 
of tune. , . . , ; « •

—Wordsworth. 1 ■

PACK YOUR OWN TRUNK.
“I never will let any one else pack 

my trunks for hie again,” said the 
girl who had just recovered from her 
ordeal with the custom house officers 
and was eating her first luncheon on 
land for seven days. “You see, 
left London a week earlier than we 
expected to, and, although 1 manag
ed to pack half the trunk that was 
to go in the hold, my cousin finished 
it and put every blessed thing into 
my steamer trunk. It seemed quite 
a charming plan at the time, and I 
was only too glad to have a few
last looks at some pictures and a 
few last cups of tea with the charm
ing English friends I had made; but, 
oh, how changed my .ideas on the 
subject were by the second day out! 
I had pulled my jolly round cape 
from the trunk and gone on deck, 
and immediately up came my brother 
with two English friends of his, men

( before the young sovereigns, as they • 
Thave gfood appetites;. After his ci-; 
18

nish lady, foregoes seeing her hus
band until luncheon time. But by 
rising early the queen is oft-times 
able to carry out the long programme 
of duty and pleasure with Alfonso 
XII, which would otherwise demand 
two days instead. A't 0.30 in the 
morning the royal couple were skim
ming one day across the country in 
their motor car to have a glimpse 
of the queen mother and her daugh
ter and son-in-law as they stopped 
at the station of La Rosa on their 
Way to San Sebastian, and were | 
track in time for the official duties of,
the reception of the ministers at i ^em they need. But only a few

those over, they, from her counter, the ticket

SEEING
is

BELIEVING.
TASTING 

POSITIVE PROOF
that BLUE RIBBON TEA is what you should 

use in your home

■ WfHÿTHE1 ®

LINKS WITH HEAVEN.

Our God hi Heaven, from that holy 
place.

To each of us an angel guide has 
given;

But mothers of dead children have 
more grace,

For they give angels to their God 
and heaven.

How can a mother’s heart feel cold 
or weary.

Knowing her dearer self safe, lop
py, warm?

How can she feel her road too dark 
or dreary.

Who knows her treasure sheltered! 
from the storm?

Our hearts mayHow can she sin? 
be unheeding,

Our God forgot, our holy Saints 
defied;

But can a mother hear her dead child 
pleading,

And thrust those little angel hands 
aside ?

Those little hands stretched 
to draw her ever 

Nearer to God by mother 
we all

Are blind and weak, yet surely she 
can never,

With such a stake in Heaven, fail 
or fall.

mightyShe knows that when the 
angels raise 

Chorus in Heaven, one lifctlb silver 
tone

Is hers forever, that one littlè praise 
One little happy voice, is all her

We may not see her sacred crown of 
honor,

But all the angels flitting to- and 
fro

Pause smiling as they poss-they 
look upon her

As mother of an angel whom they

One whom they left nestled at Mary's 
feet—

The children's place in Heaven— 
who softly sings

AT little chant to please them, slow 
and sweet,

Or smiling strokes their little 
folded wings:

Yet there is prayer î’11 Heaven more 
tender still—

The little children plea< for
their mothers.

—Adelaide Ann Proctor. V
FORGOTTEN. 

By .Witter Bynner.

"I'le opera on s crumpled

WNo« wtad, .ign „ mtaktegorer-

With worn» Ml* weather where , 
name has bean— *• *

Telling the-empty title <tf the dead.

!*" tiewdl mam in 6„ tinw

°r £££?** C0&t,y to
m<t he * Reo<* Wife?- Was «he ww 

or vain ? , 186
1K”^.Tf<aem?”h,erS' ,0,1<>wed *

I aaked a bdretooe girl, who 
the road from

Silently watched, me. conquering.
her fears,

Wh° tefcdeT*11 *”** °f «** antique
“Oh; he's been dead,” *fae

fbr years and years.,y '

1 onuntryside, andl no on.

I naked! the wanted signboard <

ADd ttotdbto^,hlnSe6 “d the 

Cryd^dtbe empty of
the

His ledger broken, debt and debtor 
gone, ^lor

““and™ dark "“hTottoara.

SomrranJtLhoat ™ w*flesh an* bone 
T° dustthen" °Ut Ms lüdgIT,B in

WHAT THE VOICE SAID AT EVE.
ning.

The task of

Or gives them Her white lilies or 
Her beads

To play with—yet, in spite of'flow
er or song.

They often lift a wistful look" that 
pleads

Anti asks Her why their mother 
stays so long.

Tfeen our dear queen makes answer 
she wilT call

Her very soon; meanwhile they are 
beguiled

Ta wait and listen while she tells 
them all

A story of her Jesus as a child.

Rest, life and tie- still, 
the day is done,

What you have sown God trusts to- 
the soil, r&iir and the sun.

What you have dreamed in Hi» 
thought of dàys that are yet to

What you have hoped He counts in 
the sheaves of eternity.

Rethe’i5;„Lnd f™' God Rave-tKs 
the night—sweet boon!

Troth lives in eternal they—like the 
sun, in eteraaF noom 

Touch O soul, the soul of the in
finite, patient God,

Who plants the seed of the ages in
itie moment’s mouldering sod.

Ah, Sainte in Heaven may pray with
earnest will ______ ^

And pity for their weak and erring God plants thie“ dày 'in heaven 
brothers; over ft hangs a- star

“d 1)6 **11: Gbd gave tnts 
sunset hour

Theti wetchlrig. you mig6t feel tlie-
t °f IBs <V,,e* Power.
111 !îfhjfJLnd °°lors of Mfe ”<> dusk 

or death can mar,

subway station -keeps cry-
luncheon, and, uuvec vvei, vuejr , from
walked to the tennis court. seller at a

Young Queen Victoria is very fondling, “One dollar,! 
of children, and oversees every detail; cents ! ” “Fifty cents!” in a voice 
of her baby’s toilette. Then she so nasal, harsh and penetrating that 
usually pays a /morning visit to the it offends every sensitive ear and af- 
queen mdlher, Who plays an import- ' fronts every patron of gentle spirit, 
ant part in the palace. The luncheon j For any public servant—whether 
is -generally taken with the rest of j man or woman—a gentle voice and 
the royal family, and, if the king is a gracious mamier are worth ad- 
going Shooting, Queen Victoria of- i vancement. The tone and air which 
ten visits some religious institution give unconscious pleasure are

ARE YOU CRITICAL?
Do any of us women realize how., 

much of our ordinary talk consists of 
“Twenty-five criticism ? There is no doubt that.

it is interesting to watch people, to. 
study, their characters and ways, 
and to communicate our impressions 
about them to others. Take away

_ institut 
of mercy or drives to Caste'll: 
with the queen mother.

Moreover, the young-queen is much 
occupied at home in working for the 
poor, and when a priest "draws her 
attention to any object of charity, 
he is sure he will receive the royal 
sympathy and support. The young

all
too rare among hurrying Americans; 
but where they do exist they are a 
precious possession.

A waitress in a railroad restaur
ant, being praised for her kindly at
tentiveness and refinement, replied:

I always think that there is one

A VELVET COSTUME.
“The woman who is planning a 

number of new gowns for heer fall 
and1 winter*wardrobe this year- should 
have -one costume of velvet; ” 'writes 
Grace Margaret Gould, tiite Fh-sttion 
Editor,, in- the October Fashion- Num-
tier of tile- Woman's Home Com- THE: ABSENT-MINDED PRoFES-
panion. “*Tn finish and coloring the- 
fabric was never lovelier, ancf ftom- 
tile fashion point of view it-to es^ 
peoially high style. One of the- 
most fashionable designs for - a vel
vet costume is the new redingote' 
waist and full seven-gored' skirt. 
This costume is made of forest- 
green velvet elaborately embroidered 
in silk braid in two shades of greeir 
or black may be used if preferred.
The waist is of white filet net ovef cheeks crimsoned.

^ -eSTu hammier,ti=r^|=hm=- «-J
arid Conversation, ono must adm^>ther material suiteçTfor «njnKaod 

„—a a__i church troxvns. In fight shades it

Sweet—Why ?
Weeks-—He gave a io™n

had thrm°mr
*r>M “OmoinnaAL Tribune.

SOS.
seven distinguished menAmong

wihe, were to sn#vik ^cuexetmiiwo: «z speak at the opening 
a s-rv. school wss afwoRn_ . -“"“wauwi was a pro

,or hia lapses of
ttint But J1'®. speoeh was clear 
hsTfaef- ' a?d ” he ee*t«< himself 

w«e ®*t.that he-had full,
fotow b„Ur!L of aPPla-sc ihat 
tollbwwt and site clapped her litti. 
bands enthusiastically: Then Her

“Did

would lose a good deal of its in
terest. Yet it is not a little dis
turbing sometimes to reflect, attero 
leaving a house, where you have been 
entertained for half an hour lily 
sprightly and witty comments on 
mutual acquaintances, that in ail1 
probability your own personality is 
furnishing the text for a similar en
tertainment with the next group, of

church gowns. In fight 
will also- be much used for evening

queen's crochet work, which she in ttie land- 1 can 8Peak Iike facr
thing I can do like the finest lady callers. After all, it is better to

“The new fancy broadcVoths in soft 
plaids-, cheeks and stripes are being 
much used by many of the most 
fashionable dressmakers. Plain broad 
cloths,, however, ore still in demand 
for the demi-tailored costume. These 
plain broadcloths elaborately braid
ed will be much the fashion.”

takes up in leisure moments, is theKHHIl iiiuiiun ui mo, mw . , -, - -----
I had never met before and whom I ia3irat,0“ Spanish ladies,
at once thought most impressive. ! lhe ,5181 ° ° ^1,ock t^a has be- 

‘‘WeJl. jurit as my spirits were c°me Quite an institution in the roy- 
rising and my heart and tongue were 
going faster every minute my bro
ther advised me with the usual bro
therly practicality to put on my 
cape. ' I held it out to one of the 
men. He book! it, gave it a shake, 
then a little fling, and out of the 
hood fell two pairs at stockings and 
à hath sponge. eI can't spèak of it 
now with any real calm. Of course 
the men chased the silly wind blown 
things, and of course my brother 
looked—tie had the decency not to 
say it—as though 1S0 one but a sis-i 
ter would ever have allowed such an 
awkward thing to happen, and of 
obursé I stood there getting more

al palace. The king generally re
turns from his shooting at this time, 
and when he has been accompanied 
in the Casa de Oampo -by his aunt, 
the Infanta Isabel, and his brother- 
in-law, the Infante Ferdinand of Ba
varia, it is quite a family gathering 
for the queen mother and the In
fanta Maria Teresa generally join 
the young sovereigns at this time.

Queen Victoria's love for music is 
a great resource to her, and in the 
evening the king, who is proficient 
in pianoforte playing, likes to listen 
to his young wife as she renders her 
old favorite pieces on the piano, on 
which instrument she is like her

Youth’s Companion.
be kindly than amusing. It i8.bet
ter to pass over a good deal that 
does not quite commend itself; to us 
( so long as no principle is involved > 

lluskin says: “The soul’s armor is than to be always making a fight 
never well set to the heart, unless j for one’s own way of doing things 
woman’s band braces it, and it is at the cost of friction and disagree-
only when she braces it loosely that 
the honor of manhood fails.” This 
is a serious charge and true. If 
woman’s ideals were lofty and no
ble, the world would be better and 
more elevated; it is when women are 
satisfied with the cheap things of 
life—its glitter, its dress a-nd its 
equipage—that society suffers and 
the blessed lights of home lose 
their fascination and the things of 
the mind are neglected.—Beatr^pe 
Marrin.

ment. Hundreds of years befbre the 
Christian era, when an Eastern poet 
wished to sum up his impressions of 
perfect womanhood, he dosed hdq 
ideal portrait with these words : 
“She openeth her mouth with wis
dom, and in her tongue is the law 
of kindness.”

They Wake the Torpid Energies 
Machinery nob properly supervised 
and left to run itself, very soon 
shows fault in its working. It Is 
the same with the digestive organs. 
Unregulated from time to time they 
are likely to.bécome torpid and tl 
the whole system out of gear, 
melee’s Vegetable Pills were 
meet such oases. They restore 
the full the flagging faculties 
bring into order all parts of 
mechanism»

anything amusing
, cl«SQ of my address, my 

, asked the Paofessor, as they 
started for home. “it eeemed as if 
if raard sound» suggestive of marri- 
:toedb about me<"

"Wcll, dear," said she, "of all: the 
Proplte who aeplauited yiur address, 
yo« clapped too loudest and Itiug-

Sure Regulators.—Mandrake- and: 
Dandelion are known to exeirti a 
fowexful influença- on khe liver and 
Kidneys, restoring them to healthful 
action, inthicing a regular flow of 
the sec ret tens and imparting to the 
organs compléta power to perform 
tJbeir functions. These valuable in
gredients enter into the composition 
of Farmetee’s Vegetable Pills. There 
are few pills so- effective as they in 
their action.

scarlet every minute and murmuring mother, the Princess Henry* of Bat-
( such brilliant remarks as "Oh. never 
mind; they’re nothing I want. It is 
of no importance. Please don’t
bother. They're nothing really.’
And as a last straw the maddening

tenburg, a suited perfora»!-. It wtil 
tie recalled that Prinoess Henry play
ed very -of ten to her mother, Queen 
Victoria, whose constant companion 
toe was. -----------------

SUNNING THE HAIR.

Although good sunning 1» the best 
tiling In the world for the hair. It 
i» not particularly good for it ‘to 
be dried in the sun after shampooing. 
The sun seems to mate each indivi
dual hair stand out separate from 
the others, and, as a consequence. it

SALT WATER FOR THE EYES. 
Salt water, fairly strong, used.

FUNNY SAYINGS.
regularly several times a day, will 
wonderfully strengthen the muscles 
of the eyes. It acts as a tonic upon 
every part of the under lid and the 

i, and penetrates deep ever 
into the recesses of the tear glands 
Upon eyelids prone to granulation or 
to styes, the action of warm salt 
water is most marked and 
immediate. The salt bath was tried 
upon dyes woaàdened by long use, 

it nicely. See that could not bear the light, ' yet 
dried had excellent sight, so far as power 

of visten went, If “

GETTING ON FAMOUSLY.
Rodney, who was six years old, 

amcf small for his age, made Ms first 
appearance at school one bright 
Monday morning, entering the school 
room )ust as the bell rang, and 
plumping himself down in the first 
vacant seat that caught Ms eye.

After the opening exerofses were 
over the teacher came to bis seat c. > 
and sat down by Mm.

"My dear." .he raid, "what < le 
your name ?"

The “True Witness" can be 
had at the following 

Stands :

J. Tucker, 41 McCord etreet.
Mira McLeaa. 183 Centre at., Pt. SI,

Oharlw.
Mfe. McNally, 846 St. Antoine »t.
H. MoMorrow, 378 Carriers et.
E. Wetida Etches. 44 Bleary »t. 
Mira White, 680 St. Deris »t.
0. J. Tierney, 149 Craig et, w**- j 
M. Shaw, 789 St. Catherine to we* 
Mrs. Ryan, 1038 St. James to _ A. W. Muloahey, 836 St. Antoine to 
Mrs. Levee. 1111 St Catherin» «*

1313 St. Deni» «
. St. Deri» to

, Deme '

■■■BBS’
St OeW-l

A GINGHAM 1 
Little Mise Margaret

«sd wore eucb a low 
rjqytt it made Elizabe 

sink
To think that she ha 

ham pink.

put When they went c 
dear I

Elizabeth Ann though 
For they couldn't do 

couldn't do that 
Because Miss Margare 

her hat.
They couldn't play at 

water line,
Miss Margaret's shoes

fine,
They couldn’t moke i 

their boats,
Nor even dress up ir

Because, aAnd why?
guess,

Miss Margaret wore s 
dress.

They couldn’t skip anc 
run,

Nor have the tiniest s

But all day long they 
And they couldn’t do 

draw on a slate;
So they drew, and dr< 

and drew
‘Till there wasn’t not: 

knew.

Said Elizabeth Ann, 
She tucked the quilts i

-I sink’if I could, I’< 
Every poor litt1*» rici 

ham dress.”
-Helen Baptie Lougl

KING
CHAPTER XIII.-

But even when sh- 
the foot of the hill 
ning to ascend it, n- 
her; nor could she di 
of him, though she 
pony and gazed abo 
direction as far as i 
There was nothing 
nothing but a wild i 
hills and marshy va 
fern, diddledee, all b 
red by a driving mi 
when she shouted as 
could—“Uncle Charle 
les!” the wind seem< 
words and blow ther 
faint cry.

Suddenly a dreadfi 
to her. Suppose her 
come back at all! 
chase had carried hii 

$ that knowing his gui 
had not cared to con 
the storm for it. o 
all about it! And i 
and the last guesses 
ones; for at that m< 
nett was a long wa; 
home through the rai 
norance of the prope 
behind him; and onb 
the children should Î 
from the settlement b 
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But even though H 
know this, or the*ree 
situation she was in, 
of being thus abonde 
tient to terrify her; s 
bottom of her hear 
not having accompani 
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